Go Career! Go College! Expanding Opportunity for High Need Students
The RMA, Inc. serves 2500 high need secondary school students, 75% of whom are economically disadvantaged, in five schools in Florida and nine schools in Texas. The goals of this project are:

Goal 1: Introduce the Corpus Christi, Texas Charter School Model into six new Texas school districts: Spring ISD, Arlington ISD, Victoria ISD, Pasadena ISD, Aldine ISD and Round Rock ISD.

Goal 2: Increase the number of at need students served by 60%, from 1,700 to 4,000.

Goal 3: Improve CMO project management and school-based programs through continuous feedback loop of interim measures of progress toward outcome goals of 90% graduation rate, 60% career rate, and 30% career preparation rate.

Goal 4: Validate teacher and administrator performance incentive plans (EPIC) utilize by RMH charter management since 2004.

This proposal requests $5,870,640 over five years to address Competitive Preference Priority 1- Low-Income Demographic and Competitive Preference Priority 3- Promoting Diversity.